School of Psychology - Timeline for Honours 2025

The following timeline, procedures and due dates will assist in making the honours application or progression process smoother. For further assistance, please feel free to contact the Honours Administrator by emailing psychonours@psy.uq.edu.au.

**During September 2024**

- Initial progression to 4th-year notification emailed to eligible UQ BPsySc (Hons) students (pending any outstanding results) – will include survey for students to advise of intention to progress to 4th year in 2025 / interrupt studies / exit program with Bachelor of Behavioural Science.

**By 31 October 2024**

- BA and BSc Hons Application Due Date – students wanting to undertake the BA (Hons) or BSc (Hons) in Psychology program in 2025 to submit an online application.
- BPsySc (Hons) students are not required to apply.

**During November 2024**

- Conditional/unconditional offers will be sent to successful UQ BA and BSc (Hons) applicants.
- Conditional/unconditional offers will be sent to successful external BA and BSc (Hons) applicants.

**Wednesday 27 November 2024**

- Finalisation of grades for UQ students.
- Stream preference and study load survey emailed to BPsySc (Hons) students.
- Stream preference and study load survey emailed to Successful BA/BSc (Hons) applicants.

**By Friday 6 December 2024**

- BPsySc (Hons) students to respond to progression offer indicating preference of stream and intention to study full or part time by completing and submitting online survey.
- Successful BA/BSc applicants to respond to offer via online application centre and complete online survey (link emailed separately) to indicate preference of stream and study load.

**Monday 16 December 2024**

- Key program information emailed to students including confirmation of stream - (Individual Research or Work Integrated Stream)

**Tuesday 17 December 2024**

- Enrolment opens for coursework and Thesis for the year (except seminar course)

**Exceptions** – External BA and BSc Hons applicants that are still to provide final transcripts and UQ BA and BSc Hons applicants yet to meet program requirements due to deferred exams will not be able to enrol until all requirements have been completed.
During December 2024

- Unsuccessful applicants will be notified.

During January 2025

- Supervisor Meet and Greet (check emails during January). Students can approach potential supervisors earlier if they wish.
- Supervisor preference form opens and details sent to commencing students. (check emails during January)

February 2025

- Honours supervisor preference information collated, and students and supervisors allocated.
- Compulsory Honours orientation session - check the Starting at UQ website for details.
- Seminar enrolment opens (day after orientation session)

NB: UQ students in the B Psychological Science (Hons) program with deferred or supplementary assessment approved for Sem 2 2024 or summer enrolment – you will be considered conditional to progress pending results.